Edward Alexander

WOULD Set or Sell his Interest in the HOUSE, No. 44, William-Street. It possesses the advantages of an extensive rear and some valuable out Offices.

Application to be made to him on the premises; or at

Dining Tables, Parlour, Drawing Rooms, Grecian Lamps, Tea Stores, Garden, Chairs, Presses, Chests, Pins; some original two Hall Globes, Bedsteads with four Pillows and Palliasses, Bells, two Clocks, sundry Pipes, empty Bottles, Iron Safe; Richard Teas Sets of Coffee together with a large assortment amongst which an Iron Claret. An excellent first wheels: also a small rent of £20. Lease of lives rent included. A good Pump, afforded Waterage, Coach-House.

TERMS—Cash, or Money, payable at the hand.

£20.

Purchasers to give Satisfaction.

Auction to be held at.

TRE MISSIO

To the Possession of the

NORTH GRAND

Great Denmarks

System of Inst

application.

20

TO LET, for permanent possession. No. 23, North Street, close to the Market, Messrs. R. and C. Cellerage, with premises at 6, Ellen-street, and 6, Market in the city.

Apply to R. A. S.